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portrays a man with a rifle
aiming at a burning bush. The
paintings lose some of their
precious arcane comPlexitY after
such explanation, whether it's to
be taken literallY or not. Aside
frorn that, the Pictures on the
whole represent a ne\r' level of
sophistication for Nielsen'
evocative haunting obsessions, of
the dark night of the soul.
(through December 29).
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In Margaret Nielsen's earlier
paintings, male-female
relationships were related bY

obvious if appealing sYmbols,
such as a man's fedora or a

woman's high-heeled shoe"

Martinis and matches were
thrown about in those Paintings,
though the violence was alwalrs

rendered in shades of Pastel. ln
her current shou', the allegories
as well as the colors have grown
darker. Thel'are closer to
Joseph C6nrad than Colette in
their exploration and search of
passion, with images often
emerging out of a vortex of
swirling scarlet and black. All
are about four bY five inches,
and read sequentiallY, the images

and titles build an oblique
narrative. A series of small fires
around a canoe is Ritual Bath;
the canoe about to enter the
open flap of a tent is Admrssion;
a man trYing to straddle a

galloping deer is Extenuarrng
Circumstanceg a Pair of massive
trees bound together bY a roPe is

titled Accordl a rvoman in the
canoe with a fire is Afterglow.
Eactr of these obscure little
pictures packs a Psychological
wallop that maY entice and
intrigue us *'ith mysterY; the

titles might be chosen with the

same poetic restraint'
Annunciation, dePicting a

meteor falling toward earth and
ferr men huddied around a
campfire, $eems too obvious, as

does Cornmunioa, which
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Leon Kossoff is a veteran
British painter, and this surveY-

of his iandscapes, Portraits and

studies from the Old Masters
reveals his uncannY abilitl'to
capture the ambience of his
homeiand. The imPastoed
surfaces are ''hick as Pudding,

rutted and torn, in colors
ranging from graY to rust' You
can practicallY feel the cold, wet

wind slicing along the streets,
pressing the Pedestrians, whose

heads are bowed, together.
There are two Paintings titled

School Buitding l4/r/lesdon - the

scene is a hulking factorY of red

brick, towers undaunted in the
oppressive, cheerless atmosPhere

- and the scene is virtualiY
uncharged, whether Painted itt

winter of 1981 or sPring of
1983. (ln the latter, there is one

small swatch of green in one

budding tree, but il doesn't
much alleviate the overall
somber quality.)

The people in Kossofls
pictures are of a piece with the
entire scene, hewn out of the
impasto with awkward, angular
brustrstrokes. TheY are glued to
the backgrounds as theY are

stuck with their life Positions;
they are expressionless, resigned
to their fates. In Paintings such

as Bus Stop or A Street in
Witlesdon, they PracticallY fade
away. An exception is the Picture
Breakfast, an image of domestic
serenity vsmsved from the
prevalting anguish of the outside
rxorld. (Kossoff's self-portraits
are the most fully realized

character studies.)

Kossoff's interest in academic
painting - evidenced in his
studies after R.ubens, Rembrandt
and Poussin - assure us that his
interests are far from those of
sociat realism" howev€r, and are
definitely tied to issues of Paint-
[sdling. Something he does
very wcll. (through Dembcr
ts.)
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